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. President Bennis'first open hours session of the academic year attracted
all types of students Wednesday in the Queen:City Room, TUC. This safari

. hunter said he was interested in Bennis' approach to continuing education.

Under the mask is N ews Record City Editor FredHartwell.who was dress-
ed for Halloween. Ugly, you say? Come see him without the mask.

Women's coalition raps males attitudes
first meeting ofthis academic year•In

The Coalition of Campus Women Groups represented at the meeting
met for the first time this year Tues- were the Child Care Cooperative, the
day inapparent agreementthatsome ' Continuing Education Association,
men at the University are still living non-administrative staff, non-
in the 19th century. . '. academic association, the Cincinnati
,In response to aquestion fromthe c..hap.ter. p.ffhe Na!iQ,Il;a...l Q.i~~~ni.?a.,p.·~m
auaiehce';"l;'iti'tlia'\i':iSaftelli;'iepresen~ 'of Women (NOW);' the Women's

. ting the Women's Affairs Council Rights Council of the .Law School,
(WAC) as a member ofapanel of the University Senate, and the
women's groups representatives, said Women's Affairs Council.
the administrators are "goodThegroup of about 60 in the Old
politicians, good at buying off Chemistry Auditorium heard 'Sylvia'
.people." , ,Tucker, assistant dean of the College

She said males in the UC ad- of Education, read a parody of a con-
ministrative structure "appeasepeo- versation with a part-male, part-
pie and speak out of both sides of. female from outer space describing
their mouths." attitudes about women.
Anxissue of WAC's newsletter

"Daisies and Sour Lemon" this year She' read frorrr children's books
gave President Bennis sour lemons that ascribe exciting, adventurous
"forhis general rhetoric and lack of roles to men, and limited stereotyped
action concerning women and 'roles to women.
minorities on this campus." "Men are considered human un-

its," she said, "arid women exist only
in relation to them."
"Maybe they could solve the

problems of crime, and hunger, and
poverty ifthey worked together ,"her .

. flctiti9usch~raet,et :adct~d. '

"Marquita McLean, director of the
Office of University Cornmittrnent
on Human Resources, spoke briefly
to the group, telling them her office is'
"not just to monitorAffirmative Ac-
tion, but to emphasize programs that
will educate." '.

Affirmative Action is the federal
program requiring employers with. Four women filed suit in July to
federal contracts to make special ef- . block the appointment, claiming it
forts to recruitmembers of groups .was 'not publicized as they say is re-
under-represented in proportion to quired by Affirmative Action
their population. ' guidelines.
, "We see our office as being an ad-
vocate for the community; females,
and minorities.r'Mcl.eansaid.

College tries registration by gambling" She later announced that her of-
fice is seeking a two-day monitoring
period to examine the hiring
procedures before new appointments
are madeatthe University.
Geraldine Krueger, assistant

professor of chemistry and-secretary.
of the University Senate, told,
McLean "in.the short, happy history
of AffirmativeActiononthis campus
there is nothing to be proud of."

Colorado College has come up
with a unique system of assigning
students to classes - based on

, gambling.
Since many classes are so popular,

thatthey simply can't accornodate all
students who want to attend them,
each student is given 9Qpoints. The
studenCthen "bets" these points on

the classes he or.she wants to take; as
an example, a particularly popular
class for ,one student might get 600r
70 of the student's 90 points.

Each class list is then made .up
fromstudents who have gambled the
highest on the classes they preferred.
~ Zodiac News

Students begin faculty bargaining fight;
': !" •

leaders to attend New York conference
'f'.

Because of recent indications that ing' agent. Sterling said ifthe Board approves
the University faculty willattemptto It is not mandatory that the Board a special election, a ballot will be dis-
unionize, two Student Government. accept any proposal to call for a : tributed indicating the agents
representatives are planning to go to special electio.n.· wishing to represent the University's
a three-day conference in NewYork . Board Chairman Jane D., Earley 1690 full-time faculty. That figure,
Nov. 9-11' to hear discussions of said she has not been directly con- Sterling said, includes the 480 faculty
collective bargaining's, 'impact.tacted by the AAU P and' will 'not at the Medical School.

Bob Fogarty and Dick Thron- comment, until she receives direct . Other unions that may wish to
burgh, student body president and correspondence; represent the faculty are the National
vice president, said the conference, President Bennissaid he.will 'icon- Education Association (NEA) and
conducted vespecially for students, sider any facultyconcern seriously" the American Federation of Teachers
will deal not only. with faculty un- but said he will not endorse any (AFT). .
ionization, but with 'student un- agent, Sterling and O'N eil said there is an
ionization also. , NEA chapter at the University, but
They said the cost of thetrip will be He said he will recommend to the were unsure about its i size arid

$400 and is being funded by Student Board arty faculty concern that ex- strength. Neither knows if the AFt
Affairs. pressed a majorityof faculty opinion. exists at the University.
More than 600 faculty have in- He would not comment on his per- Fogarty and Thornburgh have ex-

dicated that they want the American sonal feelings about faculty unioniza- pressed concern that ,faculty un-
Association of University Professors tion. ' ionization may have an adverse effect
(AAU P) to petition the Board of Bennis said he was not sureofthe on students. .' .
Directors to caUfor a special election process that the faculty will take in Fogarty said i~ is "essential" that
designating a union to represent attempting to unionize. ' . - students have "direct input" into any
them in contract negotiations with His uncertainty was echoed by Ex- collective bargaining process. Sterl-
the University. " . ecut ive, Vice President" Robert ingsaid students-will only have an-

David Sterling, AAUPchapter O'Neil, who said the absence of a "indirect input."
president, said the cards the faculty statute' on collective bargaining in Sterling said "he is hopeful. the
have signed are not binding on facul- Ohio makes it difficult to outline any AA UP will have sufficient signatures
ty, but they area "moral comitrnent" specific procedure the faculty is to callfor a special election by the end
to support theAAUP as the bargain- following. of the autumn quarter. .

But McLean responded, "We are
not yet in 'control of the monitoring
machinery-c-let's wait and see."

She said if during the two-day
monitoririg.pcrioditis found that
proper hiring practices have not been
followed, she will ask that ap-
pointments not be approved.
. , .

The appointment of McLean this'
past summer is itself the object of a
complaint now in the hands of the
Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission. ' '

The complaint was supported in a
signed statement by Krueger-and
Ellen Messer-Davidow, of theCoali-
tion, Nancy Ralston, Alice
Stadthaus, and. Stacy Rockwood;
members of committee Wof the.
'American 'Association of University
Professors (AA UP); Lowell Leake,
past president of the AAU P and
faculty representative on the Board
of Directors; Bobbie Trombly, of the
Child Care Cooperative; the Cincin-
nati Council on the' Status of
Women; the Cincinnati chapter of
NO W; and University Senator
Phyllis Kaplan.

General Hospital

Issue stays on ballot,
but votes not counted,
The First Ohio District Court of

Appeals Tuesday ruled that the
charter amendment changing control
of General Hospital from the Univer-
sity to an independent board can-
not be voted upon Nov. 6-.

The Court ordered the Hamilton
County Boar'd of Elections not to
count the votes on that issue if possi-
b~. .
The three judge panel in a un-

animous dt:cisionsaid Cincinnati
City Council erred when it voted 5-4
to honor the petitions from the
People's Health Movement (PH M)
requesting that the amendment be
placed on the ballot.

The court said Council's mistake
lay in accepting two sets of petitions
filed and signed at two separate oc-
casions as one petition.
The Tuesday ruling overturns an

earlier decision by Common Pleas
Court Judge Robert Black, Jr. that
the petitions were valid and that the
amendment should appear on the
ballot.
Cincinnati City Council voted

Sept. 6 to put the charteramendment

on the ballot contrary to the advice of
the City Solicitor. Voting to put the
amendment on the ballot were Coun-
cilmen William Chenault, Guy
Guckenberger, Thomas Luken, Ger-
ald Springer, and Mayor -theodore
Berry. ,Willis Gradison, Ralph
Kohnen. Bobbie Sterne, and Charles
Taft were opposed.

Black's decision to place the
amendment on the ballot was
'appealed by Republican council can-
didate Clayton Shea. City Solicitor
Thomas Luebbers also appealedthe
decision. . .
A spokesman for the Hamilton

County Board of Elections said the
amendment will appear on the ballot
Tuesday, but the vote count will be
suppressed.

Members of City Council voted
unanimously Wednesday not to
appeal the "Tuesday court decision in
the Ohio State Supreme Court.

The PH M declined comment to
The News Record Wednesday con-
cerning any action the group may
'take in view of the appeal, according
to Mary Lou Arundel], member of
. PHM.

Meyers played for the UC
football.team through 1918. He
wonan all-Ohio award and was
voted the best all-time right end
in balloting by alumni, he said.

" .... . . ,\
. He- dispi,ite,d;. claims that the
football program is subsidized
by $300,000 in student activities
fees, and' said, "These men
(AA UP) are misrepresenting the
facts." .
The $300,000 figure has been

confirmed, by William Nester,
vice provost for student affairs,
and President Bennis. .

He said alumni and student in-
terests in the program has been
poor because there have been 16
years of bad teams, but said the
program is now being built up
slowly.
A fund drive will begin Mon-

day, said Meyers, and ifall 50,-
000 alumni in the Hamilton
County area give $10, the foot-
balI program would be out of
financial difficulty.'
"I'm all for giving professors

high salaries," Meyers assured,
"but they have gotten frequent
raises over the last four or five
years.
"I don't want to seeany round-

robin pay raises," he said, "I.
think they should be given on a
merit basis. In fact, maybe we
should start deducting pay."

Discontinue professors,
Board member suggests

Tired of the football issue?
Here's one more position on the
question. -

UC Board of Directors
,member Philip Meyers,in a
letter to the Cincinnati Enquirer
CCAUl1;lIU"sound-ofC;last week,
said, "In my opinion theUniver-
sity Board' should noteven con-
sider discontinuing football but
it " should rather give some .
thought to discontinuing someof
our professors."
The governing board of the

American Association of Un-
iversity Professors (AA UP) has
called fort he endof the program.
Meyers called the AAUP's ac-

tion"either a thoughtless action
or amaliciously disloyal act." .
In an interview Wednesday;

Meyers said the AAUP's action
was disloyal because-its state-
ment was distributed to the
press: "This was an attempt to
sabotage the football.program,'
he said.

"By gosh, if it was in my
power," he said, "I'd putthemall
out. They would sue, of course.
Bu] I would put them out as dis-
loyal to the University, even 'if
they had tenure.'" .

Meyers said the attempt to end
the program is hurting football
recruitment. "Boys don't want.to
playfor a school where the foot"
.ball program is threatened.

Ihe XcwsRecord Ri-tch LeWIS

So what happened? The weather on campus was warm and sunny, then 'all of a sudden the time change, midterms,
rain and cold come. Heavy coats and umbrellas appeared all over campus which means next week will be sunny and
warm azain, ., ,
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Library lends
reader machines

. . .··Robert
Redford",;

.( ~;,.:' ,c' .. ,' ". );. ';e iL".1,'.asderemta ••
Jolinson"
A SYDNEY POLLACK FILM

The man
who
became

a legend.

The film
destined
tobea
classic!

Recruitment at the activities fair
lead to several appointments to com-
mittees. A mailing was made, which
included notifying the president of
each' dorm, United Black Associa-
tion, Interfraternity Council, Pan
Hellenic Association, tribunals,
Black Student Government Caucus,
The News Record, arid WHBof the
availability of cabinet openings. The

,LAKEWOOD
CarryOot·

2735 Vine se 281-1026

Pizza, Hoagies
Beer, Wine
Party supplies

Open
11:00 a.m. to 2:a.m;

-\ .
I ~ . ."~.

ROBERT REDFORD
in A Sydney Pollack Film

"JEREMIAH JOHNSON"
So~~m'I~"'lma1·not b~!ol,"l'bl~fo.pre teen,ge'~ A Joe Wi.zan-Sanf6rd Production

Co-Starrinq WILL GEER . ALLYN ANN McLERIE . STEFAN GIERASCH • CHARLES TYNER· And.
Introducing DELLE BOLTON· Music by John Rubinstein and Tim Mcintire· Screenplay by John Milius
and Edward Anhalt- Produced by Joe wrzan- Directed by Sydney Pollack' Panavision-'- Technlcolor-

Celebrating Warner Bros. 5Oi'h Anniversary CIA Warner C~mrnunii:etion8 Com~ny

. .

NOWSH:OWING
Don't Miss ltThisTime !

COVEOALE *. HOLLYWOOD
MARIEMONT' * NORTHGATE~2

'. . PRINCETON-2 * VALLEY
.MI .. HEALTHY OJ. * STARLITE 0.1. [H~/lyJ

MADISON [i~~tVon)

.

861-9424·'
SWEET 'N SOUR PORK WITH RICE ..~.•.. $1.89

HONG KONG··STEAKDINNER .•.•... ;.... :.••. $1:79

CHOP SUEY, BEEF OR CHICKEN,
SERVED WITH RICE OR NOODLES ...•. $1.3~·

COLD DRINKS .•••.;•...•...•.••.•.....• ~................. $.20

PEPSI, ROOT BEER TEEM

BEER ..•..•................. ~.•.•................•........•... ., $.30.

OLD 'CHJNATOW~NRESTAURANT
. "...,

··---·----~~--~--~----~--~~-··f

.Cordially invites you to enjoy SOC off on any
two dinner purchases' at our new fast food
carry out restaurant."

.... ," .;iI:•.

Friendly feelings and the great taste of
Coca-Cola. That's the way it should be.IIIIt's the real thing. C()~eil
~ ..~ , .

. .

I Bottled under the authority of the Coca-Cola Company by : CINCINNATI BOTTLING WORKS COMPANY

. I

50¢
value

I COFFEE ..•................ ~................. '$.20 ~-~---._~ __. ~~ w_.·.~

Our Shofar has beenlost at Hillel. Reward for return

of this object of sentimental value. Phone 221-6728.

FAST FOOD CARRY OUT ,

PHONE237 CALHOUN STREET
JUMBO SHRIMPEGGROLL.... $.49

CHINATOWN SOUP ..........•.•...•. $.49

BEEF CHOW ME IN ......•.•........... $1.39

PORK CHOW ME IN •............•.... $1.39 .

CHICKEN CHOW MEIN •..;....••. $1.39

SHR·IMP CHOW MEIN $1.39

BEEF FRIED RiCE ...•..•......•.•... $1.3~

PORK FF:tIED RiCE ...: ..•.•.•.•.. $1;39

CHICKEN. FRIED RICE •...•.•..•. '$1;39

OLD CHINATOWN DINNER
A comemauon of various types
of Chinese food, eggroll &
fortune c~okie •..'•.:....•. :..:.~.....••. $1.98

TEA............................................ $.2.0

010,
CHINA TOWN

237 Calhoun Street

Cincinnati, Ohio
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By PAT GABLE

The University College Faculty
* ** and Tribunal will sponsor an open

, '. '. .i., hour for all University college faculty
. ~t.udent .gUldes are ne~de~ to assist and students, from noon to 2 p.m.

vlsl~mg high school JU~lors, and next Thursday in the French Hall
seniors for . the Collegiate, Day Alumni Lounge, Free Lunches and
program Saturday. Interested beer will be available.
students should meet in Studio 101, . ..'
Wilson Auditorium, aL9 a.m. The .11••••••••••••••••••••••••••
program wiIllast until noon.. \

* * *
"Knowledge, Belief, and Skep-

ticism"will be the subject of the tenth
annual philosophy colloquium Nov.
: 9-11.

Opening session will begin at 7:30
Nov. 9. Morning and afternoon.
sessions are scheduled Nov: 10, and a
morning meeting on Nov. 1J. .
Topics and speakers willinclude:
Nov. 9-"On the Directly

.>\Evident," by Roderick M. Chisholm, ' .~~~~ ••••• ..;,,;. .•.•••

. Brown University; Nov.,lO"
ill 0 r n in g- " K.now le dg e 11n d
Deracination," by James Cargile,'
University 'of Virginia; Nov. 10,
afternoon -"Discrimination and,
<Perceptual Knowledge," by Alvin

",~Goldman, University of Michigan.'
:fNov: ..",'II~'~Quanlified· Logic for
Knowledge Statements," by, Gail
Stine, Wayne State University.

'* '* .*
" Allergenic pollutants inthe ~irand

, water will be the subject ofa seminar
on the environment conducted by the
University's 1. Leonard Bernstein at
12:30 " p.m. today in the ,.Taft
Laboratory Auditorium, 4676
Columbic Parkway. '
The seminar is part of 'a series

sponsored by UC's Department of
Civil and Environmental, Engineer-
ingand the" National Environmental
Research Center.

, ,'Filrn~7 p.m.,
i " .

f~ee,Non~members, 50~ ,

Orange Blossom
Exclusively HerschedesGive·,

her something
tocr,' ' ,
about. "
~ ~ Jn~EJ~ELE~

SU~CE1877

CINCINNATI: OHIO 45202

.:.~.'

4 w: FOURTH
TRI-i::OUNTY CENTER
KENWOOD PLAZA'
HYDE PAR~ SQ.UARE Ask About Our StUdent Purchase Plan

EVERY FRIDAY THROUGH NOVEMBER

SPECIAL'I
, .

"., .

LARGE $1.49
. '.. .' ': '.'

FISH & mIPS'
2 1.~n.IT;'I.ets, order of 111<:al \ :

p()tat~\<'s':l()ppcd ';\ith scrurnp»

'.lARGE ,$1.75' ,

,mICKEN ~DINNER
,\-I'cs, Chickcn. I'o!a!,,,,s
stl\\'. B,iscllit

O,FF
Regular Price

, " I

Buy1 Dinner at regular price and receive
the second oneat $1.00 off.

UC

333 LUDLOW
(1 bk. west of CliftonAve.)it fQ!JIPJ; JAC}(§ .1i\IdfjYH

<:HOU«!{:J: 11a.lll. - !l p.m. nail~'. Fridav 'till lIlp.m.

, '/
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5;.1,10fOl: a sr.inachcrepe. to soupand
a sandwich lor $1.75. .
Our biggest complaints <Ire not

having enough seats at lunch time: to
study. to eat a brown bag lunch. or
even in the particular restaurants."
said Towner. "So we revamped the
Ma inLo ungeas a studvarea bv mov-
ingthe TV to Commuters C~rner .
and moving the piano out." says
Towner. "

Meditation

GET YOUR TICKETS NOW,

TONIGHT'S
THE

NIGHT'*
.. /

JOHN

* ~ 8:00p.m.

Jack Fo r e rn , author of
"Transcendental Meditation:
Maharishi Yogi and the Science of
Creative Intelligence." will speak on
the medical and' psychological
research on Transcendental Medita- ,
tion and the worldwide movement in
teaching it at 12:30 arid 7:30 p.m.
next Thursday in 414 TUe., A recep-
tion will follow the evening lecture in
the President's Dining Room, TUe.

ELECTRONIC CALCULATORS ALL WITH
AUTOMATIC ·SQUA~_EROOT,.SQUARI~G,

. . 'RECIPROCALS& 010 KEY'
FOR G~NERAL BUSINESS, HOMEjENGINEERSOR STU,DENTS'

• Constant muitip.l~er
&.divisor

DON'T MiSS THIS ONE!!!

U.C. Fieldhouse - 8:00 p.m.

'Am'erican
Made

immediate
Delivery .

Corvus Made By Mode. who Custom Designed M,O.S. Circuits for other
Major Manuf~et~rers'Now re~eoies th~ir o~n Electronic'Calculatof\ f

Quality, Reli~bility &/sGuaranteedU~cand;tiana:"y
I yr. Parts & Service S~rviced Lacally .'

5 Models Available
OUR PRICE

,~79·95·i
Plus ·tar

H Dixi.t P(!.'d.:et Portable ,Model OJ(O $1.9.95 Penlight ~a.i(eri('s

s Digit Po("ke', .Porrabte Mode! (j.N I. $84.95 -Penliglu. ha/I('ries & A C.
. .' .,,"). ,'r'
X J)igil,,~){}("k('r ',~10l~~'.I.t)3Jl,~99.95;yickl'l Cadmium
,,('~·IUI,.g('ahl(' butteries. lind A ('

•. 'Credit 'balance'&
FIO<;ItingD.ecimal

. ~ 40 Hours on 4 penligM batteries.
., ReChargeable batteries & A.C. Available,

J() Dixil·Des/.; Model ()JO(J$99.95 ACunfr

; /(),l>/Kit. /)~:.'ik Mo(~el ()J()5·$119,95 .stim~),as O]O(h'.wi..'pl has
di}fi/(~I clock & calendar: .'.. '

CaU241-S424 FOR FREE TRIAL "
~o~blig~tion-.inbusinessfor o~er40 ~ears '

• Adds, subtracts"
mUltiplies, ,& divides

it ••• lar Claar,_
Avo.'laW_ .
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Student politicalactivismajad of the past
. ,~ ..'THE NEWS RECORD

Founded in )879 By CtA YToN FRITCHEY

WASHINGTON~One of the most
conspicuous features of the dramatic
public reaction which shook the
White House and forced President
Nixon into surrendering the
.Watergate tapes was the notable
absence of protesting students-
especially the college students who
were regarded as a dynamic new
political force in the United States
only a couple of years ago.'
.Mr. and Mrs. America sent over

150,000 telegrams to Washington in
less than 72 hours after Mr. Nixon
fired Archibald Cox, the special
Watergate prosecutor. Most ofthe

. wires called' for impeachment of the
President. The. aging chiefs of the
AFL-CIO, as well as the elders of the
American Bar Association, and the
middle-aged deans of many law
schools joined in the protest. But
where were the students? .'
There were no student marches on

'the White House nor any youthful
picket ing. There were no major cam-
pus demonstrations or rallies

Robert A. Behlen, Jr.
JoeConley .
Mark Mcfronald
Ron Liebau
Linda Bruzgulis
Fred Hartwell
Barbara L. Pinzka
Nanci Hively
Char Warman
Greg Chachoff

Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor
Associate Editor
News Editor
, Assitant News Editor
City Editor
Arts Editor
Sports Editor
Features Editor
Photography Editor

. .

The News,RecOrdisptiblishedbY Communications Board Tuesdays and 'Fridays during the
academic year as scheduled. Editorial policy is determined 'by the Editor-in-Chief. The
Associated 'Press is entitled exclusively to the use for republication of all news dispatches
credited to it or not ptherwise credited iri this paper,and local nes of spontaneous origin
published herein. Rights of republicationof all other matterherein are also reserved,

.. .~'.

For City Councll.;;
The News Record urges the election of Theodore'M. Berry, Thomas

A. Luken, Charles P. Taft, WillisD. Gradison Jr., David Mann,
..•..Thomas B. Brush and Gerald N. Springer to Cincinnati City Council.

" Theodore M. Berry receives our strongest endorsement because of
'" his extensive expertise 'and know ledge in public affairs. As a city coun-
cilman in the 1950s, an attorney and assistant director of the Office of

•.. Economic Opportunity (OEO) for Community Action Programs un- '
. der President Johnson, Berry has demonstrated his brilliance in and
his commitment to public service. We also urge the new council to

',reelect him mayor of the city.

ThomasA. Luken, a former mayor, should be returned to Council
because of-his commitment to public transit 'and his desire to see city

-.residents participate in the planning of projects in their communities:
H is service has been distinguished and isof continued value to the city.
Charles P. taft, an original member of the City Charter Committee,

and former mayor, should be returned to Council because of his exper-
tise in city financial.matters and the perspective he can offer from his26
years' in' Council. . ' '

anywhere in the country. There
weren't even any resolutions passed
by the once-activist national student,
organizations: Just it local flurry
here and there: .
Congress has been swamped with

angry mail, but little or none of it is
from unde~graduates.So, is the
"youth revolution" dead? Or. on se-
cond thought, did it ever really exist
(as 'advertised) 'in an important
political sense? '
In, the light of what has been

, happening or, rather, not happening
in the last year or two, it more and
more . appears that' the student
"militancy" that so alarmed the coun-
try fora period.was largely a passing
phenomenon of the Vietnamese war
and the draft, rather' than the
emergence of a radical new political
force in Americanlife.

It is hard to remember now how
agitated the politicians, the 'press
and, finally, the public became over
'student, activism and campus
demonstrations only a relatively
short time ago, culminating in the

On.registration
My destiny
,Reduced to blocks and blanks
.' To fill or not to fill

N urn bers marching
Me into a future' founded
On caprice of courses closed

WillisD. Gradison jr. shouldbe reelected to Council to serve asthe
, loyal opposition to the Democratic-Charter Coalition majority. As a
former mayor he is in a good position to serve as watchdog and keep . .
the Coalition honest. ", .' Misrepresentation

David Mann would provide a fresh new look to Council with his To Tile Editor: ; " , '
, background on the Health Board as its chairman ..A young and at- . The article which'appearedin Oct.
ticulate attorney, he understands problems of policy administration, 26 ~ews Record ~n the talk by the
He would strongly support clientele participation in policy making Att~ca B~other mls-repr:sented the
backed up with the necessary expertise to make clientele participation Attica ~ngade, the work It d~es, a.~d
more than cooptation. "what It s!ands for. ThiS I11:IS-
.' . , ' " representation comes from the Attica

Thomas B. Brush recognizes the need to keep the American city alive Brother, Charlie Pernasilice not fully
and to hold theresources of its population within its boundaries by explaining the scope of work done by
providing the necessary public services at a level which is more' than' the Brigade. . .
.adequate, Marin and Brush would 'he welcome additions to City Coun- As. a former student at Antl~ch
cil. " '" '. ,.' , -. , ' '.' ',' ,", " , " " , C~llege and member' of th~ Attica

G 'S" .: ; li "." " ; ,. d: '.,'. . f he C . . H' Brigade at that school, Iwas Involved
era~d prmger IS t e outrage . ~~nscl~nce 0; t e ·ouncll. IS in Farah and Farrnworker boycot-

~ggressIVeness andow~ personal ambltlO~s make hima useful and ac- ting, as well as work around national
uve member of Council, Heshould J:>e,reelected.'. : . . ,liberation struggles .abroad, I was

The News Record makes no endorsements for the other two seats on also involved in support work for At-
Council. Of the other candidates none has significantly distinguished .tica and other prisoners.
himself or herself, we believe, to merit endorsement. ' As a participant in the strike at An-

. ... . ' , -. '. tioch around financial aid cutbacks,
The Issues ill the, campaign center around what Democratic-Charter it also bacarne clear how blacks and

control of Council has meant over the last two years. The Coalition's otherthird-world peoples are hit first
achievements include the hiring of a professional city manager, ,one ofrand hardest by imperialism.
'the best in the nation; the purchase of the transit company and the But it also showed how these
reduction of .bus fares..the passage of a new landlord tenant ordinance peoples are leading the fight against
and improved health care facilities. . U.S; imperialism.'

. .' . . :. .' . .... .." .' The Attica Brigade is a national,
The Repubhcans point to their past leadership and what they call the mass-based, anti-imperialist student

"embarrassment of the mayor-for-a-year payoff" of the, Coalition. WeorganizatiQn. It was formed to show
can think of no finer mayor for the city than Theodore Berry. We also how the Brothers at Attica and the
remember the last two years the Republicans controlled Councilunder people of indochina have the same
, Mayor Ruehlmann, The Republicans have unsuccessfully tried to in-enemy: U.S. imperialism.
troduce the issue of busing into- the Council campaign. The introduc-
tion 'of an irrelevant issue, catering to the lesser instincts of the public,
does not represent responsible leadership. ., .

The Coalition has taken the initiative incre~ting thek.ind of city that
will survive in good health the flight to suburbia. The Coalition should
be returned to 'power in Council. .' ,

I'm on a trip '.
To somewhere with a suitcase
Packed in haste with 'knowledge

Kent State University killings when Looking back. it is difficult now to
the Ohio National Guard put down a believe that only three years ago the
rally against the U.S. invasion of Gallup Polln'ported that the
Cambodiain 1970: American people considered "earn-
',Those were-the days.when Mr.vpus unrest" as the nation's No. I

'Nixon was refersing to his camp lIS problem. ,
critics as "bums." Also, those were Gallup said: "Even such pressing
the days whenpolitical writers were problems as the Vietnamese war.
predicting that, with ,the voting age racial strife. the high cost of living
lowered to 18. the student vote would and crime. have taken a back seat to
be the decisive factor in the 1972 the problem of campus unrest in the
presidential election. public's-thinking,"
One of Sen. George Mcfiovern's It's also.easy now to forget howthe

shrewdest advisers" for instance. politicians were then exploiting the
made a very persuasive argument for •.issue. At the height of the 1972 elec-
concentrating the campaign effort ontions, MI'. Nixon made headlines by
the young.. . calling' on ,Corigress to authorize

He showed that the' eligible new federal intervention in campus dis-
. voters would increase by 25 million, t urbances and to provide 1,000 ad-
"including the 11.5 million' en- ditional FBI agents to back it up.
franchised byreducing the age ceiling '. Today, neither the President nor
'to 18. the polls indicated they, would other politicians even bother to men-
vote .gemocratic by 3-1, or enough totion students, now that they have
, swing almost any election. become passive or at least nonrnili-
, The influence of the students, the, rant.and are no longer perceived asa
Mcfiovern adviser said, "could come political factor to be reckoned with.
crashing in as a great politicaltidal A few days ago, when Sen; Edward
wave ... voter turnout.jncreases with Kennedy CD-Mass.) referred to 'the
education, affluence, political "overwhelming response of national
awareness and social influence, and ,outrage and indignation at the
these attributes are all demonstrably President's defiance of the rule of
higher in the coming generation than Ia\\, ," hewas recognizing riot students
in any other, new voting. group in but their parents. ,
history;" . Even two years ago, Douglas
I confess I found this quite plausi- .Kneeland perceptively noted in The

ble, unlike Richard Scammon and New York Times: 'The great youth
Ben Wattenberg, the authors-of "The t ri p , . , t h a theady, sometimes
Real Majority," who said that "few breathtaking, sometimes frightening,
groups are as electorally weak as our roller-coaster ride that careened
young people." They contended that through the late years of the 1960s
young people don't vote very much and plunged into this decade, it slow-
and, when they do, they vote, on the ing down and may be almost over."
whole, much like their parents. This That comment can be brought up
, analysis was pretty well confirmed by to date by the simple deletion of
the results of last year'spresidential "almost." .
election. ,. Copyright 1973. Los Angeles Times

.Letterstothe Editor,
, "',

The Attica Brigade is united
.around two principles; The first is
support for National .Liberation
struggles abroad asexamplified by
.th e National Liberation Front-
provisional RevolutionaryGoverp~
merit of South Vietnam,' an" the
National United Front of Cambodia '
headed by Prince Sihanouk. The se-
cond principle is support for the
struggles of oppressed people at
home. . . _
spiration from the struggle of the
brothers at Attica.vThe Brigade isa.
'young and growingo,rganization;o
with chapters in the east and mid-
west. '
There is work being planned for'

future support of the Attica Brothers,
as well as plans to form a Brigade
here in the near future.
Jim Kelly ,
October 26, 1973 . ,

The writeris a student in ,Universi-
ty College.

Non-aggression
To the Editor
'.Concerning Mr. Fuerman's reply

to my letter on Political Zionism I
would like to bring to the notice .of'
your readersthe f'ollowingpoints..
Firstly, it is' totally incorrect to

suggest that Palestinian land "·was
bought in toto by the Zionists.
, According to a mandate govern-

ment memorandum submitted to
NSCOP 'in July 1947, total Zionist
ownership of landin Palestine at that
time amounted .to only 327,929 acres
or 5 Y2 percent of thetotal land area.
This was also roughly the amount

of land legally held at the termination
of the' mahdate in 1948. Even the
purchaseof this land was morally in-
defensible, because it was facilitated
byimpedalist iawsmade without
consulting theP,illestiniari communi-
tyas a corporate entity. ",'
Secondly, it is not true that Jewish

investments in' Palestine attracted
J~,wish and Arab immigration in the
;same proportion, The proportion of
the Jewish population in Palestine
rose from eight percent in, 19J8.,.to .
thirty-onepercent in 1948 and this
could not possibly have occured ifthe
Arab influx into Palestine had been
equally massive. .
Thirdly, I think Mr. Fuerrnan con-

fuses the whole issue by bringing in
the extraneous question of the
persecution of Jews in Europe. Afro-
Asians do not deny the legitimacy of
Jewish grjevances.·, '.'
They'" only reject the monstrous

logic according to,' ~hich one

I will arrive ,. '
Someday arid only then will know
If this was Education .

Melody Shahan

. Tlie writer is a 'junior 'i~ Art; an,dScie~ce;:

," ..

Football and dismissals
Board Member Philip M. Meyers said' Wednesday-that if it were in .

his power he would dismiss faculty members advocating theabolition
of the football program for being disloyalto the University.. ' .'

"By gosh, if it was in my power, I would put them all out. They'd sue
of course. But 1would put themoutas disloyal to theUniversity, even
if they had tenure," he .said. '

He continued, "If 1was in' charge.I'd make-it hot for them. Since I'm '
speaking for myself, it doesn't hurt to let them know how a Board'
member feels." ,... ,... ,

Meyers' remarks were highlyirresponsible andtlireatenan open and
frank discussion of issues on campus. H is -threat to harass faculty
members if he Were in charge smacks of the worstkind of intolerance ',
and narrow-rnindedness. •

Toopenly advocate the dismissal of faculty membersfor commen-
ting on budgetary priorities because their views do not coincide with
his own is superfluous and sophomoric. To question the loyalty of a '
faculty member to the .institution is extremely audacious.

When loyalty is equated with total agreement without question then
everything our society is supposed to represent is meaningless. Faculty

, questioning of the football program should perhaps be viewed as a
, higher level of loyalty than Meyers seerns to understand. What could
display more loyalty than an honest concernforthe future of the in-
stitution and its goals. .

Meyers'comments, while-not to be taken too seriously because of
their nature, do raise alarming questions over academic freedom and
free thought-and speech if one of the members of the governing body of
this institution holdsthem in such low repute. . .

"," ,".'

shouid the budget crunch continue to mandate a decision between
academics and intercollegiate football itisapparent where Meyerswill ,
stand. It is unfortunate, that he holds the academic aspects of a college .
educa'tio~' below othe"rs.' ,.' . " ."".,' . " ..".. ,.. , '~,"

H6BDI: '

,~. '

AllEN'T YOU ON ,YOUR LAS;T LEGS?

persecuted community has the right
to solve its problems at the expense of
a defenseless community that has
done it no harm. , '
. ' . Finally, it is wrong to suggestthat
Egypt and Syria invaded Israel. Not
a single' country in the world has
recognized the Sinai and Golan
Heights to be, part of 'Israel and, in
fact, even Israel has not formally
annexed .these areas. .
Arab efforts to reclaim these areas

c~n not, therefore, be calledaggres-
S10n.
Mahesh Rao' ..'
October 19; 1973 .' .

The writer is the secretary of the
Third W(Md Solidarity Froni.

Cold treatment "
To the Editor
This University should get some

friendly people to represent it in all
those vague, mundane offices we
students must negotiate with regular-
ly.
. It's badenough thatwe get the run-
around each time we needsomething,
and that usually several consecutive
run-aroundsoccur in the pursuit of a
single problem., '

But when the run-around is ad-
, ministered by an impatient, stone-
faced; unfeeling, even mean creature "
who appears to have evolved from
the same walls she is defending, it's
no wonder students are dishearten-
ed .•
,We get the definite impression

that we arebothering these people by
having .le.g itima teproblems,
sometimes caused by a University
malfunction. But, in fact, we help to
pay their salaries, and .it's their
professional business to serve us.

The drop-add lines are long and
boring enough, and to be com-

,puterized is, humiliating eriough so
that we don't need the cold treatment
some of the attendants hand out. We
deserve a littlefriendliness; not all of
us have sold out to the computer.'
Sometimes it's hard not to get

depressedaround here.
Ben Kamin
October 28,'1973
. The writer is a junior in Arts &
Sciences.

Editorial Office
,i33 University Center
University of Cincinnati
Cincinnati, Ohi025221 .
475-2748

M'aterial to be considered for publication must
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and noon Wednesday for Friday issue,

Business Office
230 University Center'
University of Cincinnati
Cincinnati, Ohio 45221 475,590!.
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Gary McLaughlin, National Advertising
,Ma,nager" .
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The News Record is a member of National
Educational Advertising Service, Inc. Adver- ,
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vance, Second 'class postage paid at Cincin-
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the Arts Editor regrets that, due to
severe space limit at ions , the usual
featureform at had to he dropped/e)!'
this issue. Feat ures and reviews 011

J.P. Donleavv.the Thad JoneslMel
Lewis concert, Mummers Guild's
"The Skill ()I' Our Teeth" and the
James Levine / Lynn Harrell concert
are fort hCOIIIing.

Chamber music Although Denverwill nothave any
backup acts with him, tonight's show
will include' a film and light show.
Tickets are $4.50 (for students and
UC staff) and $5 in advance, $5.50 at
t he door. They are available at all
Ticketron outlets and the TUC Box-
office.

with "Roberta Flack & Donny
HathawayvDouble Exposure."
The tape is of a concerrperfor-

mancebythetwoat UCLA. It will be
shown at IOa.m., noon, and 2 p.m.
each day, and is 30 minutes in length.
Private showing arrangements can be
made through the Office of Cultural
Events.

Jazz concerts'

Spring, an improvisational jazz nati Musicians tJnionand financed,
group, has planned a speciallY-· by a grant from the Recording In-
composed piece called "First Mon- dustries Trust Funds.
day for the first noon concert.
Spring features G~rdon Brisker on
piano and sax, Alex Cirin on bass,
Dave Petrick on trumpet and vibes
and Terry Moore on drums. They
have also planned to include special
visual effects in the concert.

The Main Public Library, where
the concerts will be heldatW. Eighth
and Vine Sts. downtown. The series
is a joint production with the Cincin-

The Tel A viv String Quartet is the
second group to be presented in the
College-Conservatory of Music's
. (CCM) Cincinnati Chamber Music
Series. '

The 8:30 p.m.. concert will be held
Tuesday in the Patricia Corbett
Theater. Tickets are free for
students, half-price for faculty and
staff, and $6 at the door.

Concert tonight
John Denver is being presented at

this year's Homecoming Concert at 8 '
p.rn. tonight in the Fieldhouse. His
song.r'l.eaving ona Jet Plane," was a
hit for Peter, Paul and Mary; he him-
self has been successful with "Court-
try Roadsrand "Rocky Mountain
High."

./

CINCINNATI'S
CALCULATOR CORNER
)1~. TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
~ ,NCORPORAT<O

The Cincinnati Public Library will
present a six-month series offreejazz
concerts beginning this Monday.Poetry lecture

Denise Levertov, 1972~73·Elliston
Poetry Lecturer at UC, will be
featured on WGUC-FM's (90.9)
'The Poet's Corner" the next two
week-ends. The shows are tapes of
talks she gave here last spring.' ,

A lecture on American poet (and
personal friend) William Carlos
Williams will be broadcastthis Sun-
day. The following week a poetry
reading is scheduled. "The Poet's
Corner" begins at' 4 p.m'

-,.::.

Call Cinti.Women's
Services

Free Pregnancy Counseling

Birth Control Information
All Help Confldential

1433 E. McMillan
Cinti.,~Ohio
961-5544

T1-4000 DATAMATH
TI-3500SR-l0

Ti-3000 SR-20

G.REENE COUNTY PARACHUTE CLUB

STUDENT TRAINING CLASSES 10:00and 1:00

OPEN 7 DAYS WEEK DAWN TO DUSK
MX-70

MX-80

MX-40

MX-50
MX-61

'.

~·Bouvmar
Court & Main
Northland Shopping Center
6100Montgomery Rd.
7756Beechmont
Hamilton Plaza

FIRST JUMP COURSE $37.60

GROUPS OF 5 OR MORE - ONL Y$27.60 PER PERSON

PRICE INCLUDES: LOGBOOK, ALL TRAINING,

ALL EQUIPMENT, AND .FIRSTJUMP

SCOT
BUSINESS
MACHINES

Coffeehouseoperrin g
The Queen City Balladeers will

open .'their 1973 Leo Coffeehouse'
season at 8:30 p.m. this Sunday at the
University YMCA (270 Calhoun
St.). .

To celebrate the Coffeehouse's
tenth anniversary, the usual 50 cents
admission charge will be waived. The
program offers "the best in folk
,music." Coffee and teawillbe served.

LOCATED 4 MILES I;AST O,F XENIA OFF RT, 35 ON

MONROE SIDING RD.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL
376-9293 OR
'372-6116

Film Society
Film Society presentations this

weekend are: Federico Fellini's
"Clowns," 7 and 9:30 p.m. tonight in ' .
Great Hall; Kenji Mizoguchi's"U get-
su," at7 p.rn. tomorrow nightin the
Facuity Lounge; Yasujiri Ow's
'Tokyo Story," 9:30 p.rn. 'tomorrow
night in the Faculty Lounge'.

Advance tickets are available at
the TUCBoxoffice for 75 cents for
each film, or $1.25 for both of Satur-
day's shows. ,

TIME
Magazine'
reports: .
"Gallos Pink Chablis.
recently triumphed
.over ten costlier
competitors ina blind
tasting among a"
panel of wine-industry
executives
inLosAngeles"

~, )

Video' tapes
Speakers' Bureau will continue'

their video tapes program all this
next week in the Old Lobby, TVC, .PINK CHABLIS. ,

.~~~~

....START YOUR LIFETIME DUET
~.WrtHA MA:TCHED ENGAGEMENT. •

AND WEDDING RING SET

OF CALIFORNIA

Morelh~na Rosri o~r Pi!";kChablis is ~ caplil1aling
. !Dine combining the delicate Iragranceof a superior Rosi
md lhecrisp character of a fine Chablis. This wint is 0111

#our most delightful creations .. Made and' bolfled 'at the
'(;QUo Vineyards in Modesto, Calif. Alcohol· 12% by 001,

I,lCTHEATER PRESENTS
./
/ .r" ". . J", ..j

, Time Magazine November 27, 1972 page8!.

So long singleness. It's going to betbetwo'
of you together, So Whyshouldn't your rings
be as weH matched as you. We'll show you

a dazzling variety of matched engagement and
wedding ring sets. And help you choose rings

exquisitely made for..each other. Like you
., ,were meant for each other; .

SPECIAL 1-CARAT D.iamond sale only $499

(J.~' ···.0 ·.. n..,,·
.~NOV B.9,IOI6,17

WILSON AUD830PM
·TICKET5· "175- "1553·

.(~~':'~J.~~:¥" .'. ' . "<:'~.
. .

,Lakewood ·Bar M6tethan aRose.
., .diarrord. .

;LIBERAL OI~OUf\lTS oeriter
.TO S1'UQENTS Af\lD /I)()WNTOWN. 806 ~~ .,.0*

. . . . 8WlFTON8HOfIf'INGCE~ 731~11OO
FACULTV MEMBER~ WE8T£ANHILL8PlAZA .• '''''1

Special This Week Free Wedding Band
With Purchase of Engagement Ring. .'

Sat. & Sunday.

4:00 to 8:00
PINK. CHABLIS of CALIFORNIA~ Gallo Vineyards; Modesto, California.1.00 Pitchers of Beer

WANT QUIEt TRANSPORTATION?

lNTE:RNAT'1 ONAl WEEK
NOVEMBE-R 4TO 11

VESPA CIAO
(pronounced
Chow) Special Events

Nov. 8 1: Jazz Concert 12:30 p.m. Main Lounge

2. International Bazaar 11 a.m. to 8 p.rn, TUC Art Gallery

•

~_ ~,J\~
1- , ''1/3::,,\,\ ~ "-..: '. ~

_~ ~~h . f7/ ,'~---=:....._-~. "0'1",\
~.~L

Pedal it like-a bike f~r-exercise .
Or enjoy the motor for shopping.
Vespa Ciao has automatic trans-
mission and is whisper-quiet.
Weighs just 74 pounds, and gets
over 165 miles per gallon. .:

YAMAHA
HUSQUARNA
BULTACO
VESPA

PENTON

3205 Jefferson Ave

221-2212

..just 3 block$~
from campus'

3. Israeli Club Presentation 7 p.m, to 10 p.m. 401 TUC

4. Films 10 a.m. to 5 p.rn, Fac.Lounqe
indian Evening 3:00p.m. Great HallNov. 4

Nov. 9 1. International Bazaar 11 a.m. to Sell Out.TUC Art Gallery.

2. German November Fest 6 p.rn, to Midnight Univ.DiningRoom

Nov. 5 . Travel Fair 9:00 a.m. t05 p.m, Old L.-obby

Nov.·6 1. Travel Fair 9:00 a.m. to 5 p.m. Old Lobby

2. Speakers 12:30 to 2 p.m. 430 TUC
Nov. 10 1. Chinese dinner 5:30 p.m. Univ. Dining Room (tickets at ticket

. . . office) *
2. International Folk Festival 8 p.m, Great Hall

Nov; 7
Nov. 11

(
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Soccer team blanks BereaRuggers
downed"
Despite the rugged defense shown

by the UC rugby team, Cincy's Bear-
cats last Saturday dropped a 6-4 deci-
sion toa tough Indiana University
squad in Bloomington.
The Cats' reserve team also lost a

close' one, 11-9, to the Hoosier
reserves .:

In the game of "A" teams, UC
scored first with John Perrago diving
over for a try. A conversion attempt
failed.

Indiana came right back however
scoring on a three-point penalty kick
from 25-yards out. The Hooisers'
only other score also icame on a
penalty kick, this one from 43-yards
out, as IU was unable to penetrate
UC's goal line.
In the reserve game penalty kicks

once again turned the tide for IU as it
was a penlaty kick that gavethemthe
victory.

f~ace Wright State., Ashland "

Optimistic runners look for •unn UCs soccer team Wednesdav fac-
ed Bellarrnine and Saturday' will
travel to the University of Kentucky
(U K) ,after last Saturday handing
Berea their first defeat of the season.
blanking the undefeated 8-0 team 1-
Oc ,
The hard fought battle proved

costly for the Bearcats however.
when during the game first string
goalie Jim Cashman suffered a head
injury and was replaced by Helmut
Wolfe.
Berea. com posed primarily of

foreign students from Africa. came
close to tieing the score in the last
three minutes. Their threat was ter-
minated when UC's Rick

Kleinschmidt executed an' illegal
goalie Sine. Kleinschmidt batted the
ba II down wit h his hand as it traveled
toward the goal and then kicked it
downfield without either official
calling a penalty.

In addition to Cashman. three
other injured Cincy players. in-
cluding starting fullbacks Rob Pen-
baur and Martin Jennings, will not
compete against Bellarrnine but,
should' be ready for the Kentucky
match.

UK, presently 7-2, is one ofthetop
teams in the Kentuckyleague which
includes such teams as Berea. Bellar-
mine. Eastern Kentucky .. Western
Kentucky. and Morehead. .

13th best runners improved
anvwhere from 12,to 1:39 seconds.
Our kids are doing a great job right
now on pride and guts. They have
been working hard and when you are
0-7 it's easier to quit."

Concerning the triangular meet
tomorrow Klayer stated, "If we im-
prove at the same rate this Saturday
as we did last Saturday we'll beat one
of them. The meet will be close and is
a great match up personnel wise. but
I think we'll have the advantage
because of the competition we've had
in previous meets."
Central State, originally scheduled

in the 'meet, had to cancel. because. of
the runners they have. two quit and
the others are injured.

Klayer proudly boasted. "We
started out with thirteen and still
have thirteen."

, '

Schedule
TODA Y - Nov. 2
Soccer - at Kentucky

SATURDA Y - Nov. 3
Vollyball- at Bowling Green

(Quad Match)
Cross Country WRIGHT

ST ATE. ASHLAND, at Mt. Airy
Forest, II a.m. \,
Rugby -PURDUE, Meyers Field,

1:30 p.m.
Football - NORTH TEXAS

ST ATE, Nippert Stadium, 2 p.m.

FINER fOOD3 BY. , ,

LAKEW.OOD BAR
Sunday nights
9:00 - 12:00 -

FLAT,GAP Mt RAILROAD
$1.00

PUBLIC FORUM
THE LESSON OF CHILE:

CRUSH MOSCOW'S POPULAR FRONT!
Sunday Nov. 4, 2:00 P.M.
UCM House 2699 Clifton Ave.
sponsor: Cinci Labor Committee

281-2225., DICK COLt;:MAN
REAR ENTRANCE -329 LUDLOW AVENUE CINCINNATI, OHIO 45220

by The Cupboard ..
2613 Vine St.Eunic

riding in

'WIl(TON'WOODS
new
,..ork
times

CVute epOK the
HAMILTON COUNTY

~I(Df5TRICTG[EW
on NOVEMBER 6thI kissed ofrog and itfe II off

clothes for men & women' 239 calhoun
~S;~~~TB~iE:~:~~;I~~l~~HAMILTbN COUNty pARKS,

6700 NORTH CLIPPINGER DRIVE, CINCINNATI, OHIO 45243 open six nights & sunday

Tonight ·at 7:00~ 9:30 & 12:00
The Great Hall
Tickets 75

FEDERICO 'FELLINI
Tell~Le.1f8

; . ~ .

I NT:ERNATIONAL WEEK
NOV. 11TONOV.4'SPECIAL EVENTS -

INDIAN EVENING, TRAVELFAIR, S~EAKERS, FILMS, JAZZ CONCERT,. ARABIAN. NIGHT, INTERNATIONAL BAZAAR,.
ISRAELI CLUB PRESENTATION,GERMAN NOVEMBER FEST, CHINE5EDINNER, INTERNATIONAL FQ.LKFESTIVAL AND'

'. AFRICAN DINNER.

elasslfieds-- •.••---------
CAPTAIN PARRAZO, Leader of the Pack-Sat. 2 FEMALE ROOMMATE ';"'anted to share apart- ,
_'__ ~ _'___ ment with same, ,821-4162.

FINAL TICKET SAL.ES!I Homecoming Dance $5
-'-_-,-- -'-~_---~. couple, On sale outside LaRosas 11-2'Siddall &

Sanders r:afeterias 5-6:30.

MISCELLANEOUS ATO CHAMPS - Thetaphi Sweeps Away With It! 69 CHEVY Caprice, 30,000 miles, 475-4364.

COME SEE the man from Nantucket Sat, 2:00.DATING: COMPUTER-STYlE. Complete infor-
mation. application - write New Friends,POB
22693 K, Tampa, Florida 33622,

63 VW Bus new tires, aux: liaryheater, only 4400
miles, Call 662-4139 after 6:00 - $550,

SEE THr:: "Dynamic Duo" - Bartlow.and Howard
__ ~ __ ~ __ -,-- -r-t- ONE VIRGIN for human silCrificeremembra'nce

of the druidson ,the evening of Nov, 5 -at H.H,
_____ -:.... --'- Richardson Memorial 9:00 p.rn. Virgins call 861-

8772,.

2-0 WID and Wis are DAMN GOOD/!.
65 BUICK Electra, good, $395, 561-8585 after 7

HOME TYPING SERVICE, Specialize Student - p.rn. YOU HAVE leather balls, wanta rook?
, Reports - Fast -Reasonable - Guaranteed, 2366 -------~------- -------~~--~---
Victor Street. 5 minutes from Campus.

CAMPUS TYPING Service 281-7155.
JOSELIN JOCKS strike again & again & again.

FOR RENT' Clifton _ 147 Parker st"4 bedroom' NEWLY REMODELED restaurant has openings
and bath -2~d and 3rd floor, Walking distance to torrestaurant personnel including waiters and
UC, 221c0239, . waitresses. Full and part time, Must be 21 years

, or older, For interview limes call Meier's Wine
Cellars at 891-2900.

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT: "Deep Throats" Sat
2,

CAREER DAY - November 15, SPECIAL PURCHASE: AcoustiC suspension COME SEE "Night Train", the Hooker .'
loudspeaker systems. Performance equal to EPI
100's. List price $85 each now 2 for $85, 475- COME SEE human fastest Scottie.
2467,

DON'T MISS the 5000 tt. P~rachute jump'
70 MUSTANG Mach 1: 351-4v, mags. Also '71 Tomorrow, Nov, 3, 1:45 p.rn. target! Nippert

WANTED: FEMALE who likes three-toed kori Yamaha, 200cc, electric starting. 662-1157 or 'Stadium, CINCY ON THE MOVE.
'bustards and wild hickory notes, no weirdos _4_81_-_78_2...:5. -'-'-----:----:-- . "DONALD" DUCKS it, Sat. 2:00 ..
need reply, ELECTRON IC TEST EQUIPMENT: RF UC FLYING Club Meeting, Sunday, Nov .. 4, 8

generator (B & K) lab model 200 0 $100, "0" p.rn Room 401 TUC. Vertigo Chair Demonstra-
ATTENTION: Campus virgins, A meeting has Scope 5': Wide band RCA $135, VOM$40, FET- tion. ' ' ~_.,..--__;_---:-
been called for both of you; , VOM $40, transistor checker $20, Color Dot Gen
-'--:.... ~~_~~_~_~. $55, Most equipment 2-4 mths. o.ld,~281-1126 NOMINATIONS FOR Zulu Oueen dueSat. 2:00.

AUTO AND MOTORCYGLE INSURANCE.
Special rates for young drivers. Good student
discounts: 661-4426.

FR.ANK AND Dale are DAMN GOOD!!

28 PLEDGES. do it again.
VWS WANTED ...anyyear ...any condition, Call
861-16.91 and ask for Bill or Craig.LOST .: NAVY Blue Jacket, monogrammed

M,L.C, in yellow, contained, keys and
sunglasses. Urgenly needed. Anonymity of
finder can be arranged. Reward. 475-3745; ONE ORTWO roornates wanted winter quarter

to share 'Sawyerspartment. Call Rich 475~2053,WANTED, ,

SUMMER IN VERMONT: Think Middlebury
COllege, Beginning, intermediate and advanced
intensive study In Chinese, French, German,
Italian, Japanese, Russian, Spanish, Begin ad-
vanced degree work as an under-graduate, or
plan for a rnulti-linqual career. Write Room 124,
Sunderland Language Center, Middlebury, VT
05753. . ,

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share with 2
h 2

ELECTRIC TRAINS wanted, call 561-6810
FOX know the chicken who after 4 p.rn. ot ers on nd and 3rd floor of house. Call 681,-

gg?
9271.

ROBERTS 771X. Reconditioned, new motor and ( ) Announcements .CLASSI FlED AD FORMeats meat. hefty amp, $150, 522-6802,

BEV, LOVE, GS 2GULF Viking 14" H78white sidewall snow tires
( ) Misc.

mounted on 5 lug GM wheels. If interested, Call ( ) For Sale Name".,., ..... ,."",.,., .': " .. ,.,.,."., Date ... , .. , .' .. ,.
EGE STUDENTS. - GCCC Dave 861-1691 or 475-5901.

Symposium Nov, 19. In- ( ) Wanted Address " . , , , .. , . , , ' , . , , , . , .. , .. Phone No.
arne with Janet Sattler 155 REFRIGERATOR, RANGE, dinette, couch, rug,

..................
,TV, space heater, sewing machine, bed, box spr-

No. Wordsing and mattress, tables, wicker trunks, mise, RATES: Times.Run Date Inserted AmOl.mt
651-4311,683-0612,683-5658,

R SALE 10 cents a word
TWO'BETTE Midler tickets for sale 541-5394, 50 cent minimum

Street. Extremely clean and
;-.

0, 922·5445,
AUTO INSURANCE Discounted, complete in- "
surance service, John Bauer and Associates AD:
732-1716. CHECK ENCLOSED FOR $ , , , : , , , .

ayton, Goodyear, Firestone, ANNOUNCEMENTS ' .
e and compare, Mark 471- Mail Form With Remittance

•• io ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0"' .-.", •••••• _." ••••

HOMECOMING DANCES November 3,9 p.rn.vt To: University of Cincinnati .• .. .• . .• .. .• .• . . .• . . . . . . . '." . . . . , . .. . . . . .. .. ~. . . . . . .. .. . .. .• .• .• .. . .. .. .• .• ." .. ..

a.rn. Music Hall & Convention Center, FINAL News Record ............ ,......................... "." ...............................................
el 360 Good condition, $450, TICKET SALES TODAY, Outside LaRosas 11-2, 23 OUnion Bldg; " • r

Sander & Sicdall Cafeterias 5-6:30,
Cinci,nnati, Ohio 45221 . .0 ~ . . .. . .. . ~ .. .. . .. . .'.. . . .. . . . . . .. .. ~ ." "." .. .. . . . . ." .. .. .. .. . "," .. . "'," _, .. _." .. "." ..

DOES'theSILVER
laid the (golden) e

EUELL GIBBONS

BUSINESS COLL
College-Business
terested? Leave n
Hanna.

EVERYBODY LOVES A Parade! November 3 -
noon- Clifton Ave, '

RUGGER HUGGER Club - First Meeting - Satur-
day 2:00, ' FO
"BIG WALLY" wing in flight,

YAMAHA 72, 250
quick, Asking $65WANTA BARR Hug - 2:00 Saturday,

WOODBALL IN THE "ZULU WARRIOR" - Sat. NEED TIRES? 0
2:00. ' Remington. Phon

CONGRATULATIONS PLEDGES - Theta Phi 6606: .
Alpha Actives. ----~-,--

YAMAHA 70 Mod
Call Dale 231-5334FLYING CLUB supports Cincy on the Move. Be

at the parade and see us fly,
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